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Family Zone
A complete approach to cyber safety

We understand a school’s needs differ from those of corporate enterprises. 

Our absolute focus is providing solutions and services aimed at supporting 

schools in educational outcomes and student welfare.

Our range of services extend beyond the school and into the community. We 

offer a world first ecosystem of integrated solutions because we passionately 

believe that the challenges of today’s connected world require a community 

response.

Our solutions are developed around one core principle: Empowerment. 

In everything we do we seek to empower through the provision of choice, 

effective control, support, simplicity and affordability.

Thank you for taking the time to read our service material. I hope we can soon 

welcome you into the Family Zone community and I truly look forward to 

working with you to develop a savvy, safe and healthy generation.

Our story

Tim Levy

Founder & Chief Executive Officer

Family Zone
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A cyber safety ecosystem
A universally safe online environment for students at school, home and 
when mobile

The Family Zone cyber safety ecosystem is a suite of unified products 
and services that provides an unrivalled cyber safety experience for your 
community.

cyber experts

school zone home zonemobile zone
Keeping students 

safe at school Keeping students 
safe when mobile

Keeping students 
safe at home
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School Zone
Keeping students safe whilst they are at 

school using the school’s Internet.

Home Zone
Keeping students safe whilst they’re at 

home using the home WiFi.

Mobile Zone
Keeping students safe whilst they’re using 

their smart 3G/4G mobile devices at school, 

home and when mobile.

Cyber Experts
Keeping students safe with real-time expert 

advice on best practice cyber safety at 

school, at home and when mobile.
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School Zone
Cyber safety at school

School Zone is a student welfare service that keeps your students safe and 
secure when they’re using the school’s Internet and provides the tools they 
need to become good digital citizens.

The problem

School Zone benefits

Despite best intentions, many schools struggle to prevent students from encountering danger and 

distractions when using the school’s Internet. Keeping students cyber safe, whilst teaching them 

responsible Internet use and the concept of being a good digital citizen isn’t easy. This is where School 

Zone comes in. School Zone sits at the heart of your school’s Digital Citizenship and Student Welfare 

programs.

 ( keeps your students safe online

 ( develops responsible digital citizens

 ( ensures duty of care is maintained

 ( identifies students at risk

 ( empowers teachers in the classroom

 ( improves teaching and learning outcomes

 ( protects your school from cyber threats

school zone
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MyDesk
MyDesk is your landing page that provides instant visibility on the 

behaviour of individual students or groups of students using the 

Internet and how this compares to school expectations.

MyActivity
Digital Citizenship Compliance tool enabling the school to set 

expectations around Internet use, and allowing students and staff 

to monitor their Internet browsing activity compared to the school’s 

expectations. 

MyReports
Simple, drill-down reports with non-technical, easy to understand 

information are a key feature of the School Zone reporting package. 

MyReports provides customised analytics and drill-down reports on 

student Internet activity and behaviour.

MyWelfare
A student wellbeing tool that provides key insights with drill-down 

analytics and reports, specifically designed for Counsellors, Pastoral 

Care and Student Wellbeing staff.

MyGuest
Easy to use guest Internet access system can be delegated to school 

reception or library for convenient administration, without the school 

IT department getting involved.

MyClassroom
Empowers teachers to temporarily relax Internet restrictions and 

set expectations around classroom browsing. Full visibility and 

compliance reporting, provides teachers flexibility without the school 

IT department getting involved.

MyAdmin
Is a next-generation, web 2.0 user interface, that allows IT 

administrators to monitor and analyse their Internet service, 

Gateway device performance and policy administration.

School Zone is a web-based application that is an integral part of your response to the challenges of the cyber age. 

It provides administrators, teachers and students with easy to use tools that enable them to do what they need to 

do, when they need to do it.

MyDesk - Principal’s view.

MyActivity - Student’s view.

MyWelfare - School Counsellor’s view.

School Zone features

School Zone
Developing responsible digital citizensschool zone
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Mobile Zone
Cyber safety when mobile

Mobile Zone is a ground-breaking new service that helps you maintain your 
duty of care by ensuring that students using 3G/4G/LTE mobile devices are 
protected on school grounds. 

The problem

Mobile Zone benefits

Students are bypassing the school’s acceptable use policy by jumping off the school’s Internet and using 

their own personal 3G/4G/LTE enabled smart devices. This makes it difficult to protect students and 

maintain your duty of care. This is where Mobile Zone comes in. Mobile Zone enables you to extend 

your duty of care to 3G/4G/LTE mobile devices.

 ( enables your school to maintain duty of care on 3G/4G 

student devices

 ( improves your school’s ability to provide better student 

welfare services

 ( encourages better student routines which help develop 

more productive students

 ( improves student behaviour

 ( eliminates distractions by turning any student mobile 

device into a learning device

 ( improves learning outcomes

mobile zone
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Cyber Safety Portal
The Mobile Zone Cyber Safety Portal enables you to monitor all 

student mobile device usage during school hours. You can asses 

students at risk, the number of students protected, and whether or 

not duty of care is being maintained.
• Full visibility over browsing and behaviour

• Full visibility over protected devices

• Full visibility over applications

• Student welfare module

• Drill-down reporting

Administration Interface
The Mobile Zone Administration Interface is where you set up 

your school’s acceptable use policies and manage Mobile Zone 

subscriptions. 
• Control social network access (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 

Tumblr and more)

• Control app access (e.g. Pokémon GO, YouTube, 18+ content and 
more)

• Safesearch enablement on Google

• Control YouTube access and content

• Control browsing access and content

• Disable device features, like the camera, app downloads and 
explicit iTunes content

• Administer Mobile Zone device licenses

Mobile Zone Device Agent
Mobile Zone is delivered through a tamper-proof agent installed on 

the smart device (including smartphones, tablets and laptops).
• Works on Apple devices (iOS and macOS)

• Works on Android devices

• Works on PC’s

• Works on Chromebooks

• Available in app stores

• Tamper-proof - detects if students try to remove or violate the app 
and alerts parents

• Enforces your school’s acceptable usage policy

• Parents can set routine outside of school hours

• Children can request unscheduled access from parents on special 
occasions

• Fully integrates with Home Zone solution

Mobile Zone is fully integrated within the Family Zone ecosystem. Whether installed by parents or by the school, 

Mobile Zone functions are accessible through the stand-alone Mobile Zone Portal and Administration Interface, 

or your School Zone service. It delivers control and visibility, reports on student mobile devices, and enforces your 

school’s acceptable usage policy on those devices.

Mobile Zone features

Mobile Zone
Keeping students on task when using mobile devices

Cyber safety portal - Principal’s view.

Cyber safety portal - school Counsellor’s view.

Mobile Zone Device Agent - enabling access rules (left) and blocking 

a website (right)

mobile zone
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Home Zone
Cyber safety at home

Home Zone is a parental control service that enables parents to engage with 
their children to encourage appropriate cyber behaviour, leading to happier, 
more alert and focussed students.

The problem

Home Zone benefits

The Internet can be a dangerous and distracting place for children. Most parents struggle to keep up 

with the latest apps, technology and managing screentime. This can lead to multiple issues for children, 

parents and schools. Overuse of gaming and social media leads to overtired, easily distracted students. 

In many cases, parents will look to your school for advice and solutions. This is where Home Zone 

comes in.

 ( provides students with routine and structure at home

 ( well rested students are more alert and focussed  

at school

 ( improves learning outcomes

 ( provides parents with control, visibility and  

peace of mind

 ( provides schools with a recommendable parental 

control solution that seamlessly ties into your school’s 

cyber safety solution

home zone
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Age Appropriate Content
Children have a habit of being able to find anything online, 

including adult (or 18+) content. Family Zone blocks this content 

giving parents peace of mind when children are online.

Alerts and Reports
Parents are automatically contacted when something has 

happened that needs their attention. They also receive weekly 

usage reports via email for all family members under 18. This can 

be disabled or sent more frequently.

Control over Social Networks
Family Zone provides parents with unparalleled control over social 

apps like Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and more. These apps can 

be blocked or allowed through their child’s personal routine.

Routines, Play, Study and Sleep
Built on the concept of routine, Family Zone seamlessly disables 

distracting social media and gaming during study time and shuts 

down the Internet when it’s time to go to sleep.

Age Profiles and Controls
Family Zone provides default age based profile settings including 

web and social network access. These can be easily changed 

including in response to “access requests” from family members.

Access to Cyber Experts
Technology and apps are changing so fast that few parents can 

keep up. Family Zone allows parents to select policy settings  

and obtain advice and support from a market of Cyber Experts  

and educators.

Simple, Supported and Affordable
With a help desk and designed from the ground up to be simple and 

affordable Family Zone offers a complete solution for parents.

Home Zone is a service that provides cyber safety parental control over all Internet-enabled devices and services 

within the home, including phones, tablets, computers, smart TVs, gaming consoles, streaming services and more. 

Home Zone integrated with Mobile Zone provides the most comprehensive parental control solution on the market 

today - the Family Zone digital experience.

Home Zone features

Home Zone
Collaborating with parents to keep students cyber safe

Parents can easily structure routines for their children.

Parents have full visibility over their child’s Internet activity.

Parents can set up different policies or routines for all family 

members.

home zone
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Cyber Safety Experts
Providing comprehensive advice to your school community

Our Cyber Experts are independent providers of cyber safety advice and 
services to schools, parents and the community. 

The problem

Cyber Expert benefits

We don’t know what we don’t know.

Everyday, schools are faced with the ever-growing issues of cyber-bullying, online predators,  

cyber safety incident response, parents asking for advice and information, the never-ending release of 

new and dangerous apps. This is where the help of qualified and professional Cyber Experts comes in.

 ( design and set up your school’s cyber safety policy

 ( deliver cyber safety seminars for your school 

community (students, staff and parents)

 ( provide cyber safety incident response, intervention 

and counselling

 ( peace of mind that you can recommend a qualified 

Cyber Expert to your parents

 ( provide full cyber safety audit and recommendations

cyber experts
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Some of our Cyber Safety Experts

“Screentime is time tweens and teens spend in front of their laptop, smartphone 

or tablet. Today’s tweens & teens spend more time using media than they spend 

with their parents and teachers. This new mobile society means parents and 

educators must acclimate “outdated” ScreenTime rules.”

- Lemarr Treadwell

Susan Wind is a college professor who has taught, designed and implemented 

Criminal Justice Courses throughout the US for the past fifteen years. She has 

worked in different entities of the criminal justice system. 

Denise DeRosa, Founder of Cyber Sensible, LLC, is dedicated to helping people 

harness the power and potential of a positive digital life.

“As a high school IT teacher I’ve seen the worst of what kids’ exposure to the 

cyber world can do. This is why I recommend Family Zone as it provides a 

universal and affordable level of control for parents.“

- Pete Brown
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Notes and dates
2017 calendar

January

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

April

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

July

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

October

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

February

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28

May

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

August

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

November

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

March

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

June

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

September

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

December

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
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Notes and dates
Notes
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Thank you 
for considering 
Family Zone

To learn more, please feel free to contact 
Family Zone directly.

  sales@familyzone.com

 	 844 - 723 - 3932

   www.familyzone.com/us
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